Getting Started Guide
Getting Started is a complete guide to Bridges in Mathematics Kindergarten. It includes information about the mathematical content throughout the year, materials, and classroom setup. It also details the philosophical and pedagogical foundations of the curriculum.

Bridges Teachers Guides
The two volumes of Bridges Teachers Guides include half-hour long daily lesson plans for the entire year. Whole-group, partner, and independent work—as well as information about technology, homework, and assessments—are built into these lessons.

Number Corner Teachers Guide
The Number Corner Teachers Guide features a year’s worth of brief daily skill building routines and exercises, including a calendar component.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highlights from Aug./Sept.</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Setup Sheet</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td>23–25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typical Workout</td>
<td>27–31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Overhead Blacklines
Master copies of all overhead display materials used in the curriculum are included both in print and PDF format.

Blacklines/Student Materials
All blackline masters needed to run student worksheets, assessments, homework, and instructional materials are included. The package also includes a CD containing PDFs of all these materials.

The following blacklines are also available for optional purchase as consumable student workbooks.

- Optional Practice Book
Program Resources

The Bridges Kindergarten package provides all the components needed for a year’s worth of interactive lessons. The package includes all the items shown below and described at the right.

Manipulative Kit
Contains overhead pieces, pocket charts and manipulatives for interactive demonstrations and student use. Quantities are based on a class size of 30 students.

Highlights of the kit include:
- Four specialized pocket charts
- Frogs, sea creatures, and bugs
- Geoboards
- Polydrons geometry pieces
- Student chalkboard sets
- Songs for Number Corner (on CD)

Work Place Games & Activities
Colorful ready-made game boards, cards, and spinners for student use at 35 Work Places. Also includes an organizational system and storage box.

Number Corner Calendar Markers & Components
1 set of colorful calendar markers, 11 sets of pocket chart cards, 4 captions, and 2 Spinners for use in Number Corner Workouts. Also includes an organizational system and storage box.

Poems and Songs Portfolios
Blacklines to create wall charts or big books of illustrated poems and songs

Technology Connections
Teacher’s guide and CD for four computer activities based on the Quilts and Pattern Block Puzzles Software

Children’s Literature
One copy of each of the following:
Benny’s Pennies, Frog and Toad All Year, Munch, Crunch, What a Lunch!* and Butterfly Countdown*

* Blacklines provided to make these books.